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Dear brothers and sisters, 

Based on the words given by True Father on the occasion of Cosmic Blessing in 14th October 2009 that: 
“Your clan can enter Heaven if your blessed family, 7 generations f your ancestors and your relatives will 
come together in front of True Parents and receive the blessing in 14 October,” in all of our centers there 
were a continuous effort from 2009 till today to give the possibility to our relatives and friends to be part 
of such an important and special ceremony. On this efforts, we could organize another  National Cosmic 
Blessing Ceremony 1st of March 2014 for married couples.  

Since 2012, after True Fathers Seunghwa Ceremony, True Mother emphasized that everyone who will get blessed 

need to pass through the whole process of Divine Principle lectures and understand deeply the value of blessing. In 

Albania, it was and it remains a challenge the preparations of married couples to understand True Parents value and 

meaning of Blessing as most of our membership is young in age.  

The most intensive preparations were done in February where all centers organized special lectures about the 

meaning and the process of Blessing. I can consider a success this time that most of the participating couples, at list 

one of the partner, could go through this process, and I really hope that we keep and develop more and more this 

standard.  

Finally, we could have 16 couples from Tirana, Durres, Vlora, Korca, Kosovo, and Elbasan. Together with members 

who came to support these couples, we became 94 people. Tirana Center members involved fully with the 

preparations of decorations for the hall, cocktail, technical staff, etc. I appreciate all members who joined this 

ceremony to support wholeheartedly the couples who were blessed.  

The MC of the ceremony was Mateo Ziko and Majlinda Matraku, and the representative couple for True Parents was 

the NL couple, Gani & Marjeta Rroshi. The atmosphere was very warm and familiar with a feeling of unity and 

cooperation of the staff members to transmit the true love and the heart of our Heavenly Parent and True Parents to 

the participants.  

May Heavenly Parents be with you all! 

Reported: Marjeta Rroshi, Blessing Department, Albania 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 


